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By [etter of 15 October 1982 the President of the CounciL of the European

Communities requested the European Partiament to deLiver an opinion on the draft
Councit Recommendation on the methods of setting naturaL gas prices and tariffs
in the Community presented by the Commission to the CounciL.

The president of the European partiament referred this draft Recommendation

to the Committee on Energy and Research on 15 November 1982.

0n 3 November 1982 the Committee on Energy and Research appointed

Mr ftIORELAND rapporteur.

The Commi ttee considered the Comm'iss'ion proposaL at i ts meet ing of ?/3
December 1982 and atso, together trith the draft report, at'its meeting of
18119 January and 15/16 February 1983.

At the Last of these meetings the Committee decided by 10 votes to 1 rdith
1 abstention to recommend that ParLiament shoutd adopt the Commission's proposaL

subject to the fottowing amendments.

The Commission stated at the Committee meeting that it had not adopted

a position on the amendments.

The Committee then decided to reserve the right to propose that ParLiament

shoutd appty RuLe 36(2) of the Rutes of procedure.

The Committee then adopted the motion for a resoLution as a who[e unanimousLy
yith 1 absention.

present at the time of the vote: Mr GatLagher, acting cha'irman; Mr SeLigman,

vi ce cha i rman; Mr More Land, rapporteur; Mr Adam; Ittr Beaz Ley (deput i z ing f or

Mr purvis); Mr CoLLeseLLi (deput'izing for ilrs PhLix); trlr Franz (deputizing for

Mr Fuchs); Mr Normanton; ttr Pedini; Mr Petersenl ttlr Protopapadak'is; Itlr Rogers

(deput i z i ng f or tvlr Patt i son) ; Mr Sassano.

The opinion of the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affa'irs is attached.
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The Committee on Energy and Research hereby submits to the European Partiament

the foLtowing amendments to the Commission's pioposaL and motton for a resoLut'ion

together with expIanatory statement:

I. proposaI from the Commiss'ion to the Council. for a draft CounciL Recommendation

on the methods of setting naturaL gas prices and tariffs in the Community

(COM (82) 603 f inaL) -

auenduen!s-!eu!ed-bY-!he
qeEEr.!!9e-9!-Enslsv-end-Esssersh

Recitats unchanged

Auenduen!-Ng.-1

4. The two-Part tariff sYstem,

consisting of a fixed component to

cover fixed costs, in particuLar the

cost of permanent connection to the

network, and a component which varies

w j t h t he quant 'i ty of gas suPP L i ed,

'i s the system whi ch, of the various

tari ff opt ions avai LabLe, shouLd be

senera L ty !!g_be9tg-1ql-gbeqg99-!9

dqoss!rq-99!9sqqr9-e!d-9Eg!!-sgnssuglg
q1-ges-1qr-r0ds9!c1e!-purpqsgs -

Aoenduso!-Nq,.-?

DLTETE first part of Phrase, uP to

"tari {fsr" and REPLACE with:

s- !er-!ecge-9qnq9Egr9-gl-ges.-whgcg

lrxed-sqs!e-!err-e-sCIe!!-psr!-eI-!e!e!
costs, a sinsLe tarifl-ChSq!d-Oql0e!!y
gpplyalg! prov'is'ion shou[d be made f or two

(or more) components wh'ich decrease as

consumption rises, 'in order to take account

of economies of scaLe in transport which

arise as voLume'increases. The tariffs
appLied for a given Location shouLd aLso

vary in reLation to the off-take chararac-

teristics, such as the toad factorr'in order

better to pass on the costs.

Iel!-prepeged-bv-!hs-9qupi.ss j gq

eL-!h9-Esrepee!-qeEEsuUes

Exp!enq!qrv-UeEerandsE

Pecagreph-Ns"-1

4. The two-part tariff system,

cons i st'i ng of a f i xed component t o

cover fixed costs, in particuLar the

cost of permanent connection to the

network, and a component which varies

with the quant'ity of gas suppLied,

is the system which, of the various

tariff options avai LabLe, shouLd be

generaL Ly used.

Eereereph-Nq.-I

5. For the other categories of

consumption subject to tariffs,
provision shouLd be made for two (or

more) components which decrease as

consumption rises, in order to taKe

account of economies of scaLe in

transport which arise as votume

increases. The tariffs appLied for
a given Iocat'i on shouLd aLso vary in

reLation to the off-take characteri s-

tics, such as the Load factor, in order

better to pass on the costs.
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anendoen!s-!eD!ed-bv-!hs
iqEEiigee-sn-Eoscgv-eod-Bessersh

Amendment No. 3

ADD NEtl paragraph after Paragraph No. 5:

6- Io-!be-qose-e1-0en:!qnl,1-ea!es-!e

!ergg-geoggoecs-!i:9:-998!r9g!-gg!gg ),
pr l. I e9 -9 b I g!d-Ce1!e g! 

- -co-s.!-.119.,.

!er!s!-eendr!iqng.

Isl!-prepgssd-Uy-!he-9snorsstqo
9!-!he-Eurgpeen-geEEs!1!1ee

Paragraph No. 6 nou changed

to Paragraph No. 7

Remaining text unchanged
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The Committee on Energy and Research hereby submits to the European
ParLiament the foLLow'ing motion for a resoLut'ion, together with expLanatory
statement:

IVIOTION FOR A RESOLUTiON

cLosing the procedure for consuLtation of the

proposaL from the Comm'ission of the European

for a draft recommendation on the methods of

and tariffs in the Community

Ibe-Esrspee!_EerUqEen!,

European ParLiament on the

Communities to the Counci L

sett'ing naturaL gas pri ces

of 8 May 1981 on eLectr.icity tariff

of 16 November 198? on a common approach

- hav'ing regard to the proposaL from the commission of the European
Community to the Counci t (cOM(82) 603 fina[),1

" having been consuLted by the Counc.iL (Doc. 1-llg/gD,

- having regard to the report of the Committee on Energy and Research and
the op'inion of the Commjttee on Economic and Monetary Affairs (Doc.1-1317/82),

having regard to the resuLt of the vote on the comm.ission,s proposaL,

having regard to i
structures in the

having regard to i
to energy pri c'ing

ts ResoLution

Communi ty2,

ts ResoLut ion
st ructures3.

1or,'to. czzo, 11.10.19g2, p11
20, *o. c144, 15.6.19g2, p1o4
3o.i Irto. c334, ZO-12.19g2,p31,
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u,eLcomes thi s proposaL by the conrmi ss.i on as a means of devetoping a
approach to the principLes behind and transparency of the structure
and tariffs for naturaL gas in the Community;

common

of pr i ces

2. Notes with approvaL that the comrnission's objective is to ensure that such prices
and tariffs are consistent with the broad energy por.icy objectives of diversif.i-cation of resources, rationaI use of energy and energy conservotion, and that theproposaIs are consistent with rlrev'i ous counc'i L decisions and parL.i ament
ResoLutions reLating to energy pricing and tariff structures;

3.

lr.

5.

Approves the proposaI to promote the use of
smaLl users of gas for jndustriaI purposes
reLevant for l.arge industr.i .rr users;

two-part tariffs for domestic and
but suggests th-i s i s not necessar.i Ly

Condemns distortions
appLication of prices

fic{at[y t ow or high

of competition wi th.i n the common

and tari ffs, ,taxes cr subsidies
price IeveIs;

market arising from the

which 16suLt in arti-

Emphasises the need to ensure
as weL L as tariff saLes;

that the Recommendation covers contract saIes

6- Notes the increasing marginaL cost of naturaL gas product.ion and the high pricesbeing negotiated for suppLies from Third countries and consequentLy warns thatregardLess of any agreement on the methods of setting naturaL gas prices theseare LikeLy to rise in reat terms over the next 20 years;

7.

8.

Considers it advisabte in future negot.iations on
from sources outside the Communi ty that the Commi

order to appLy the advantages of soLidarity;

the suppty and pric.ing of gas

ssion shouLd be consutted in

Notes that the appLication of this recommendation may Lead to substantiaL profits
accruing to those gas undertak'ings with access to cheap sources of gas; believesthat such profits shouLd not be apptied to Iowering tariffs but shouLd be usedfor further investment in naturaL gas exptoration, deveLopment and diversification
of sources of suppLy, and for research and deveLopment of new technoLogies such asgasification;

Favours notificat'i on to the commission by the ryember states
when setting or changing their nat'raL gas prices in order to
compLy with ArticLe 92 of the EEC Treaty;

and gas undertakings
make sure that these

q
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10. Reminds the Commission of its statementl that it h,as consjdering the estabLishment

of a system'in conjunct'ion with the gas industry for commun'icat'ing average prices
for representative groups of consumers;

11. Emphasises the need to monitor and evaLuate the effect of this recommendation
and in the Light of such an evaLuation the Commiss'ion shouLd be prepared to
consider proposing further Community tegistation in due course;

1?' Urges the Member States and naturaL gas undertak'ings to cooperate fuLLy with
the Commission in prov'id'ing the necessary information for transparency purposes

_ and in review'ing pricing.issues in each Member State;

, 13- Requests the Commission, accordingLy, to report to the European parL.iament

on developments in the market for naturat gas in the Community within two
years of the adoption of the present draft Recommendat.ion;

14. Subject to the amendments to the proposed Recommendation which are attached,
appnoves the Commi ss.i on,s proposa L.

15. Instructs its President to forward to the CounciL and Commiss'ion, as parLiamentls
opinion, the Commission's proposat as voted by parLiament and the corresponding
resoLution.

1 cor(82)651 , 19.10.82
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B

!](f-Llll,ulr_0lly__s_TJLr_E!,!-Ell_T_

I. INIE9qUqU9N

1. The present report reLates soIeLy to
CounciI Recommendation on the methods of

tariffs in the Community currentLy being

1cott <gz> 603 finaL
2Do.. 1-653/82

3Attent 
i on 'i s drawn to a

documents. Detai Ls are

the specific issue of the draft
setting naturat gas prices and

proposed by the Commissionl.

II

2. In the course of 1983, the European Partiament w'iLL be asked to pronounce

on a genera[ report on naturaL gas policy in the European Commun'ity. This w'itt
be an own-initiat'ive report drawn up on behatf of the Committee on Energy and

Research by Mr ROGERS on the basis of a Motion for a Resolution tab[ed by

Mr PURVIS and Mr SELIGMAN2.

3. It wouLd be wrong for the present report to pre-empt any of the conclusions
concernjng the generaL naturaI gas situation in the Community which ParLiament

may reach as a resutt of its consideration of the R0GERS report. Accord'ingLy

no generaL anatys'is of the sjtuation wouLd be presented here. Th'is expLanatory

statement witt confine itseLf to certain observations concern'ing the market for
naturaL gas in the Community, and to comments on the Comm'ission's proposaL3.

IEE-UAEKEI-IN-NAIUBAt-qAS

4. The market in naturaL gas presents important pecutiarities which distingu'ish
it from the markets'in other fueLs.

5. To beg'i n with, a comparat'i vety compLex and expensive inf rastructure i s
ordinariLy needed for the transport and distribution of naturaL gas. Energy is
required for the transport of gas through pipeL'ines, which can make the use of
naturaL gas uneconomic if suppLy L'ines are too Long, or if consumption is not
consistentIy at a high enough LeveI to warrant the cost of transport.

number of other reLevant Commission
set out in the Annex to this report.
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6. Therefore many of the ord'inary characterist'ics of a market are Lacking in

the case of natural gas. For example, one cannot speak of a spot price for

naturaL gas, because of the phys'icaL and practicaL constra'ints on the trade in,

and d'istribution of this fueL. In many cases there is onLy one feasibLe purchaser,

and that is the consumer who is already Linked up by pipel'ine to the source of

supp ty.

7. Thus the pric'ing of naturaL gas is normaLLy a matter of setting tariffs for

consumption or contracts between the suppLier and the consumer.

8. Gas is used in a number of d'ifferent ways, notably (i) as an industriaL

fueL (i'i) as a domestic fueL, and (iii) as a raw materiaL in the chemicaLs

industry. From this, and from what has aLready been said, it can be seen that

the purpose, nature, scope and size of gas contracts wiLL inevitabLy vary very

wideLy. ConsequentLy a tendency must be expected for prices to vary from one

s'i tuation to another.

9- Another dimensjon of the gas market picture'in the European Commun'ity is

provided by patterns of suppLy from indigenous resources, on the one hand, and

third country imports, on the other.

10. The Largest producer of naturaL gas in the Community is the NetherLands, which

has tended to account for aLmost exactLy 50% of Commun'ity production. The onLy

other major producer has been the United K'ingdom, with about 25%. The major actuaL

or potentiaL sources of suppLy from outside the Community are ALgeria, the Soviet

Union and Norway.

11. The creation of a worLd market for naturaL gas is severeLy L'imited by three

factors;(i) the number of countries which both possess reserves of naturaL gas

and are equipped to expLo'it and distribute these reserves is L'imited; (i'i)

because of the expense of creating the infrastructure for the d'istribution of

naturaL gas'in the country where it is going to be consumed, Large scaLe

consumpt'i on of naturaL gas is mainLy restricted to the industri aL'i sed countri es

of North America, Europe and the Far East; (iii) difficulty and expense of

transport further reduce the number of countries avajLabLe to suppLy naturaL

gas to the major consumer countries.

12- A further dimension to the market s'i tuation 'i n the European Commun'i ty 'i s

provided by the generaL conviction that reserves of naturaL gas, which.is

inevitabLy a dw'indL'ing resource, shouLd not be squandered. The desire of countries

L'ike the Nether[ands and the United K'ingdom to conserve this resource is an

additionaL reason for suppties of naturaL gas being imported into the Commun'ity

f rom th'i rd countries.
-11- PE 82.1751fin.



13. ALI the considerations citeci

the Community is characterised by

st ructures.

above mean that the naturaL

disparate and heterogeneous

gas market in
price and tariff

III.

11. As regards the'internat Community market there is the probLem that

d'isparities in price and tariff sturctures can, and indeed do cause distortions
of competition wjthin the common market.

15. The exptanatjon that has been g'iven above for the existence of these

disparities in itseLf suggests that they wiLL be very difficuLt to remove. They

do not exist without cause, and it may be that'i n certa'i n cases they are the

naturaL consequence of circumstances over which the Commun'ity has no controL.

16. Even if this is true, howeverr'it has yet to be domonstrated. One of the

characteristics arising from the heterogeneity of the Community naturaL gas

market has been a Lack of transparency'in the setting of prices and tariffs.
That is to say, there has been a Lack of the reliable and detaited'information
which is a prerequisite for mak'ing sensibLe comparisons between the various

pri ces and tari ffs jn force.

17. A further compLicating factor has been the existence of compet'ing

phiLosophies of gas pricing. One approach woutd be to base the price on the

actuaL cost of production and distributjon. Another schooL wouLd tie the price

of naturaL gas to the price of oiL. The CounciL in previous Resolut'ions has

tended towards the tatter approach.

I!E DRAFT RECOMTVIENDAT ION

18. The draft Recommendation 'i s onLy a recommendation and not a d'i rective, i.e.
does not LegaLLy b'ind any Member State or gas undertaking. Yet agreement by

Member States to this recommendation would be a statement of policy by aLL

governments of the Commun'ity and any government wh'ich in practice operated a

different poLic;'wouLd be Liabte of the accusation of inconsistency.

19. It must be emphasjsed that the Commission is not seeking to estabtish
common prices. Rather it 'is seeking harmon'isation of the principtes on which

tari ffs are set.

20. However, these principtes, it is hoped, wiLL not onLy bring a measure of

order to natural gas prices in the Community but aLso heLp to ensure that these

are cons'istent with certain generaL energy poLicy objectives: diversification of
resources, rationat use of energy and energy conservatjon. These are objectives
which the European Partiament has repeatedLy endorsed.

-12- PE 82.175/fin.



21. In its proposa[, the Commission commjts itseLf to the two-part tariff
system. Th'is consists of one fixed component intended to cover fixed costs,
in part'icuLar that of permanent connect'ion to the network, and another, variabLe
component, reLated to the quantity of gas suppLied. The Commission,s proposaL,
however, does not take suffic'ient account of the fact that the fixed costs can

become proportionatety much Less s'ign'ificant for targe consumers than for smatL

ones. Where Large quant'i t'i es of gas are being consumed and the fixed costs are
therefore onty a m'inor proportion of the cost of the gas used, the importance of
the two-part tariff principIe .is correspondingLy reduced.

2?- The proposed Recommendation is not restricted jn scope to naturaI gas tar.iffs
atone. It covers atI naturaL gas prices inctuding, by impL'ication, those set in
contract saLes. It wou[d have been better, however, if the Commission had made

expticit reference to contract sates in the draft Recommendation, because of the
Large va[ue of naturaI gas for which they can account.

23- Adm'ittedty, it was a conscious decision by the Commission to concentrate on

the ideaL of common tariff structues, wh.ich, it feLt, wouLd,,hetp to make the
suppLy conditions more homogeneous and fac'i Litate more consistent price format.ion
within the Community". Neverthetess it is sti Lt regrettabte that the Commission
has not taken the opportunity to be rather more specific about some of the
principLes which'it woutd Like to see guid'ing negotiated contract saLes of
natura L gas.

24. At the very Least, there coutd have been a reference in the draft
Recommendation to the need for the Commission to be given systematic data
concerning the terms of gas supply contracts. In some cases it is true a Member

State government as such would not be able to suppLy such data and in others
it might not wish to do so, nor, under the terms of a Recommendation would.it
be bound to furnish it. However, in.i ts communication on',Energy pr.i cing -
poLicy and transparency"l the Commission specificaLLy stated that it currentIy
received "no information of any kind" on the price at which suppLiers acqu.ired
gas under these contracts nor on the costs of handLing and distribution. In
the L'ight of th'is, it is surprising that the draft Recommendat.ion does not make
at Least some reference to the desirabiL'ity of supptying the Commiss.ion with at
Least some data.

;------------
'COM ((81) 539 finaL

-13-
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25. One of the hazards of trying to bring some uniformity to the structure of

tariffs and prices in the naturaL gas market is that, because of the vary'ing

cond'it'ions'in which gas undertakings operate, the exercise may resuLt'in certain

of them making large profits, w'ith the affect that they wiLL be tempted to Lower

prices and thus undermine the common structure.

26. Bearing'in mind the overatI energy poLicy objectives of the exercise, and

not Least the a'im of husbanding a vatuabte energy resource, such profits ought

to be invested in further exptoration and deveLopment of naturaL gas.

?7. t.JhiLe the proposed Recommendation is to be welcomed as a move in the right

d'irection, it must be remembered that it is only a first step on the way to solv'ing

a difficuLt and important probLem. The danger of distortions of competit'ion

caused by the appLication of artificiaL Low tariffs occurring'in the common market

as a resu[t of the Lack of a common naturaI gas tariff structure is a reat one.

In the document on energy pricing just quoted, the Commiss'ion stated that "in
some extreme cases, state a'ids which appear to be incompatibte with the common

market as understood'in the sense of articLe 92 of the Treaty are pa'id to

individuaL groups of energy consumersr" and it'instanced the case of the

horticuLturaI industry in the NetherIands, which is an important consumer of

naturaL gas.

28. Situationsof this type cannot be toLerated and atthough the Commission has

been ri ght, in such cases, to open proceedjngs in accordance with art'i cl-e 93

of the Treaty, recourse to the European Court of Justice aLone wiLL not soLve

the probLem. The estabLishment of a fair and transparent price and tariff
structure is the indispens'ibLe uItimate object'ive.

29- At the same time the iLLus'ion should not be encouraged that any progress that

may be made towards achieving a more rationaL and equitabLe market for naturaL gas

in the Community wiIt necessarity mean Lower prices. The probLem to be deaLt ul'ith

is not the generaL Levet of gas prices but arbitrary variations in particuLar
price and tariff Levets which give rise to distortions of the competitive situation
'i n the common market. That naturaI gas'i s indeed not becoming cheaper is'i ndicated

by pri ces be'ing paid for supplies from thi rd countries.

-1 4-
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ANNEX

COMMISSION DOCUMENTS:

proposat from the Commissjon of the European Communjties to the CounciL for

a draft Recommendation on eLectricity tariff structures in the Commun'ity,

21.7.1980 (Doc . 1-337 /8O).

Communication from the Commission to the CounciL and draft CounciI resoIut'ion

on energy plicing - poL'icy and transparency,1.10.1981 (COM (81) 539 finaL).

Commun'i cation f rom the Commi ss'i on to the Counci L concernj ng naturaL gas,

1.10.1981 (cOM (81 ) 530 finat).

Communication from the Commissjon to the Counc'it concerning measures to enhance

the seculity of naturaL gas suppLies to the Community,15.?.1982 (COM (82)

45 tinat).

Communicat'ion from the Commission to the Councit on Community naturat gas

suppLies, 15.10.1982 (COM (82) 653 finaL)-

Communication by the Commission to the CounciL on energy pricing deveLopments

.in community poticy 1981-82, 19.10.1982 (CoM (82) 651 finat).
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q_E_r _N_r_q_N

of the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs

Rapporteur: Mr BEUMER

0n 23 November 1982, the Committee on Economic and Monetary

Af f ai rs appo'inted Mr BEUMER draf tsman of the op'in'ion.

The committee considered the draft opinion at its meet'ing

of 24/25 January 1983. It adopted the concLusions on 25 January
1983 with 2 abstent'ions.

The fo[Lowing took part in the vote: Mr Moreau, chairmanl
Mr Hopper, vi ce-chai rman; Mr DeLeau, v'i ce-cha'i rmanl Mr Beumer, Mr AIbers
(deputizing for Mr t.laLter), Mr Beaz[ey, Mr von Bismarck, Mr caborn,
Mr carossino (deput'i z'i ng for Mr Fernandez), Mr Franz, Mr Leonard.i ,
Mr MoreLand (deputiz'ing for Miss Forster), Sir Brandon Rhys-W.iLLiams and

Mr RogaILa (deput'iz'ing for Mr M'ihr).
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1. The importance of energy pric'ing as an instrument for impLement'ing

energy policy - and atso economic and industriaL po['icy - is c[ear, g'iven

the impact that energy prices have on economic and industriaI development.

The need for a common approach to energy prioing has atso been recognized

by the Councjt in recent years. This hJas in fact what prompted the Commission's

communication to the CounciL on rEnergy Pricing - PoLicy and Transparency'

(COM(81) 539 finaL). The draft recommendation discussed here, wh'ich appties

specificaLLy to gas, shoutd be viewed in the context of th'is generaL commun-

ication and in the Light of the Councitrs calL at its meeting of 16 March

1982'for studies on the fueLs in each sector and for detaiLed proposaLs to

be submitted.

2. The generaL principles to be follored when setting energy prices, which

are embodied 'in Counci L decisions and set out cLearLy 'in the Comm'ission's

commun'ication to the CounciI on energy pricing - devetopments in Community

poticy 1981/82 (COM(82) 651 finaL), are as foLLows: the need for reaIistic
pricing; the need for unity of the common market; and the transparency of

energy prices.

3. ReaListic pricing means that consumers must bear the futI cost of suppLying

them with energy. Part[y to combat the energy shortage, prices shouLd'in fact
be kept at such a Leve[ as to discourage excessive energy consumpt'ion. As the

CounciL stated in its conc[usions of 3 December 1981, energy prices shou[d not

be heLd at artific'irat[y Low Levets, thereby distorting the market. In the

document under discussion, th'is principLe is formulated specificaLLy for naturaL

gas. A reaListic price here is a price that shoutd be aLigned with those of
competing energy sources and shoutd cover overaLI costs. Too low a price
involves the risk that optimum use wiLI not be made of [imited naturat gas

reiources and that waste wiLL occur as a resutt of the stimuLating effects
of Low prices on consumption.

This princ'ipte is rightLy embodied in paragraph 1of the recommendat'ion.

However, it has to be stated that a number of couirtries currentLy have naturaL

gas prices that diverge considerab[y from the prices charged for fueL oiL.
This'is the resuIt of soc'iaI poIicy, anti-infIation poIicy, industriaL and

regionaL poLicy, and certain energy objectives. Amongst other things, such

a pricing poLicy boosts energy consumption and creates distortions to

competition. The Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs is therefore
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pLeased to note that the draft reoommendation unambiguousty states that:

'Prices which are artificiat[y Low in relation to the

market situation and to costs, having the effect of subsid'izing

certain cLasses of consumption or certain uses and/or of

encourag'ing waste, shoutd not be charged'.

The impLementation of th'is principte wi [[ require substantiaL modifications

to naturaL gas policy in a number of Member States. One may therefore ask whether

this principte, together with the recommendation as a whoLe, wiLL'in fact be

observed in the various Member States, g'iven that a CounciL recommendation'is

not bind'ing. It m'ight be more pract'icaL to have provisions that were less

far-reaching, but ltrad LegaL force to back them up.

4. The stowness of gas prices to adjust is atso a sign of a non-reaListic
pricing poL'icy. As far as large users are concerned, this inertia is due to

suppLy contracts with fai rty infIexibLe provisions for price adjustments. t'lith
pubtic tariffs on the other hand, adjustments to prices usuaL[y require the

approvaL of poLiticaL bod'ies and are invariabty detayed as a resuLt. Paragraph 2

of the draft recommendation is intended to deaL with this situation:

rNaturaI gas pric'ing methods

to enabLe naturaL gas prices
t he compet'i t i ve s i tuat i on on

part i cutarl"y the cost to gas

changes in such costs shoutd

de tay' .

should be designed in such a Lray as

to adjust rapidty to changes in
the market and to trends 'i n costs,

undertakings of acquiring gas;

be passed on in the sales tariffs without

5. Charging artificiatLy Low prices and subsidizing energy consumpt'ion

distorts competition and prevents the creation of a common market, runn'ing

counter to the objectives consistentLy pursued by the Committee on Economic

and Monetary Affairs. ArticLe 92 of the EEC treaty expressLy prohibits the
granting of aids that d'istort competition and affect trade between the

Member States. The charging of artificiaLLy tow energy prices to industry
comes under thi s heading.
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6. To ensure reat'istic pricing and prevent distortions to competit'ion w'ith

respect to naturat gas, the princip[es outLined above are suppLemented by the

foLLow.ing provisions: a two-part tariff system for categories of consumers

w.ith homogeneous characteristics; for other categories of consumpt'ion, some

measures designed to pass on the actuaL cost of supp[ying a given consumer's

needs; finaLLy, to optim'ize the use of existing capacity, speciat tariffs

and pr.ices for contracts with arrangements for the interruption of suppL'ies'

At first sight, these principLes appear to meet the objectives pursued

by the Committee on Econom'ic and Monetary Affairs - the rationaL use of energy'

fair compet'i t'i on and the creation of a common market' However, the Commiss'i on

onLy provides an extremeLy brief expLanatory memorandum and does not in any

ttlay appear to base its proposats on a study provid'ing a thorough anaLysis

of the naturaL gas market to assess the impact of the proposed principtes"

Such an anaLys'is is however needed to ensure that these princ'ipLes have the

desired effect. The Commission is therefore asked to in'it'iate such a study

without delay and to submit a proposaL on the basis of the resutts for more

concrete action at a tater stage.

7. The Commission shouLd be urged to ma'i nta'i n constant survei ILance over

energy prices, part'icuLarty those for naturaI gas, to ensure that they do not

confLict with ArticLe g2 of the EEC Treaty. Action must be taken before prices

and tariffs are fixed, since, if a price or tariff is found to be'incompatibLe

with the Treaty's a'id ruLes after it has atready been fixed, a number of

consumers may have aLready taken the wrong investment decis'ions on the basis

of a Low energy price and would have problems if this price h'ere changed to bring

.it,into Line with the ruLes of the Treaty. A case in point is the energy subs'idy

g'iven to the Dutch horticuLturat industry. Th'is arrangement has been decLared

incompatibLe with Art'icLe 92 of the EEC treaty and its rll'ithdrawat threatens

to bankrupt a not inconsiderabLe number of Dutch horticuLturaI undertakings'

8. This br.ings us to the basic princ'iple of transparency. This presents a

number of probtems in the naturat gas sector, particuLarLy'in retation to the

prices charged to Large industriat consumers. As there is no taliff system

here, w'ith pri ces be'ing f ixed in ind'ividuaL contracts and dependent on the
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conditions of suppLy, and as an arrangement restricted to tariffs wouLd thus

onLy cover a Limited part of the naturat gas market, the incLusion of rnaturaL gas

pllggs-eld-lgf f l.lg' i n the t'it Le of the recommendat i on i s certa'in Ly necessary '

However, one may ask why the Commission's draft recommendation for etectricity -

to be sure, a sector with a somewhat more transparent pric'ing poticy - does

not refer to,tariffs and prices'r 3S for naturaL gas, but is Limited to

tari ff st ructures' .

9. The transparency of prices fixed'in individuaL contracts'in no llJay means

that the content of each separate contract must be discLosed' Trade secrecy must

be respected at aLL costs and a suitable solution would seem to be a'system for

commun.i cat'i ng average prices for repreSentat'i ve groups of consumer' in conjunction

bJith the gas industry, which the commission mentioned'i n its recent commun'i cat'i on

to the Counc'iL on energy pric'ing deveLopments in commun'ity poL'icy 1981'1982

(COM(82) 651 finaL). ln the draft recommendation discussed here' however' the

commission confines itseLf to proposing'(c) that they (i'e' the Member States)

ensure that naturat gas prices are charactelized by the greatest possibLe degree

of transparency and that plices and costs to the consumer be made pubL'ic as far as

possibLe'. Th'is is rather vague and non-committat and certainty does not meet the

requirement referred to above for the Commission to be g'iven prior notice of

the sett.ing or modificat'ion of prices'in order to ensure that there is no confLict

w'ith the ruLes of the Treaty regarding State aid'

1 0. As mentioned above with parti cutar reference to the Dutch hort'i cutturaL
.i ndustry, the pubLication of average natural. gas prices'i s not enough in'i tseLf-

Before prices are fixed or changed, the Commission shouLd be notified so that
.it can rute in advance on the compatibi L'ity of the new prices w'ith the provis'ions

of the Treaty. The draft recommendation is extremeLy vague on the need for

transparency and in no way prov'ides for prior notificat'ion of the Commission

on pricing.

Fr,gnom ic anL' ls.r.i'el ar/ .l t I11. Broadll, gpeak'i .rc, the Commitl.ee on

that the prrncipLes set out in thc draft
towards a coherent energy pricing poticy

recommendat'i on form a first
in the Commun'ity. They are

I

step

howeve r
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rathervagueandrastheyarecontainedinarecommendation'fa'ir[ynon-committat'
The next step should therefore be to tay down more concrete and binding princ'ipLes

based on a thorough anaLysis of the naturaL gas market' This shouLd aLso

consider other price-retated measures, especiaLty f iscaL incentives'

CONCLUS IONS
=z---------

12. The Committee on Economic and MonetarY Affairs

(a) underl'ines the need for

among the Member States

(b) observes that the rationaL use of energy is essentiaL for L'imiting the

batance of payments defic'it and for the future economic development of the

Community; stresses therefore that the Structure of energy prices shouLd not

be such as to stimutate consumption; to this end approves of the proposed

tr.ro-t'ier tariff system provided that the variabLe price etement is under

no c i rcumstances a I Lowed to dec rease as consumpt i on i nc reases;

(c) beLieves that the proposed draft recommendation is a first step in the

right direction, al.though the impact of the proposed plinciptes cannot

be assessed properLy ouling to the Lack of a thorough analysis of the

naturaL gas market;

(d) therefore caLIs upon the Commission to perform such an ana[ys'is without

deLay and, on the basis of this anaLysis and the experience gajned with

the princip[es now bejng proposed, to submit proposaLs for a Later

stage containing Iess vague and more concrete djrections, which shoutd

be set out'in a more LegatLy binding form than a recommendation;

(e) urges the Commission to monitor constantLy that Art'icLe 92 of the EEC Treaty

'is being observed when naturaI gas prices are fixed and that no aid is

granted that wouLd distort competition;

(f) is'in favour of prior notification of the Commission by the Member States

when setting or changing their naturaI gas prices in order to make sure

beforehand that these compty with Art'icte 92 of the EEC Treaty;

an energy poL'icy that wiLL ensure fair competition

and wiLt heLp to create a true common market;
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(S) beLieves that the provisions designed to improve the transparency of naturat

gas prices are vague and inadequate and reminds the Commiss'ion'in this

connect'ion of its statement that'it was considering the estabL'ishment of a

system in conjunction Hith the gas industry for communicating average

prices for representative groups of consumers.
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